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Dear Kathleen,
Thank you for your interest in the FoCo Cafe!

Bike-In to FoCo Cafe's Music
Festival at Spring Kite Farm!

 
Sunday, July 21
3:00-7:00pm gates open at 2:30pm

Tickets are $15 or pay it forward for more
  
This is a bike-in or walk-in event celebrating the best of Fort
Collins: music, bikes, beer, agriculture, and for a great cause!
Only 200 tickets will be sold.
 

Get Info and Tickets
  
Want to help?
Sign Up to Volunteer at the Festival
 
Special thanks to our event sponsors:
Bohemian Foundation (Music Sponsor), Odell Brewing Company,
OtterCares, Markley Motors, Spring Kite Farm, Starbucks Coffee,
Lee's Cyclery, and GSI! It's support by businesses/organizations like
these that make local events possible and make our community
special!

In This Issue
Bike In!

Wishes Granted and to Fulfill

One Extra Step

Calendar

    
 Visit FoCo Cafe's Website!

              

  
Calendar    

  July 1 and 3
FoCo Cafe "office hours"
 3-5:00pm at Mugs on the

Oval
  

July 5
Meeting with Sari at Whole

Foods Fort Collins 

July 8
Realtor meeting; "Office

Hours" at Mugs: meeting with
Mike at Lee's Cyclery; Small
Change Adds Up program

starts at Whole Foods -
Please give your small

change to charity!
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Help Us Fulfill Our Wish List   
Do you have access to free or low-cost
storage or the ability to help move large
kitchen equipment? Do you know how to
disassemble, move, and/or reassemble
large equipment like commercial
dishwashers, hood systems, walk in
coolers/freezers?   We need help! Please call Jeff at
309-368-1659.

1.

Casserole pans, pizza pans, cooling racks, stainless
steel mixing bowls, silverware, especially soup spoons,
chef's knives, or see the Cafe's Amazon Wish List.

2.

Consider paying it forward with a donation so ALL in
our community have access to healthy meals.

3.

 
Great Things Are Happening!
  
Great News! FoCo Cafe has been so fortunate to be chosen as a
Whole Foods Fort Collins' Small Change Adds Up program charity
starting on Monday, July 8 and running through September! The
program provides an
incentive to customers to
eliminate single-use plastic
bags and develop stronger
communities at the same
time. Customers have the
option to receive a 10 cent
per bag refund or they can
donate it to one of that
quarter's charities. Spread the word and ask your friends to give
their small change to one of the charities,and let them know about
FoCo Cafe! 
Let us know you'll be participating in the Small Change Adds Up
program on Facebook by joining our event and sharing/inviting your
friends.Thanks to Whole Foods! 
  
Karma must be working! Just when we were feeling down about
the theft of our dishwasher, we received an anonymous gift of
equipment so large that now we are challenged by the impact of
storage and moving! We will be disassembling and moving a great
deal of very large kitchen equipment in the coming month. If you
have resources, manpower, or large storage space, please let us
know!

   
July 10

FoCo Cafe "office hours"
 3-5:00pm at Mugs on the

Oval

July 12
FoCo Cafe Board Meeting

July 13
We have a table at the 

Larimer County Farmers'
Market in Old Town 
8am-noon. Stop by!

  July 15 and 17  
FoCo Cafe "office hours"
 3-5:00pm at Mugs on the

Oval
  

July 19 and 20
Event preparation

  
July 21

FoCo Cafe's Bike-In Music
Festival at Spring Kite Farm

  July 22 and 24 
FoCo Cafe "office hours"
 3-5:00pm at Mugs on the

Oval
  

July 25
Health Equity Learning Series

Lunch 
  

July 27
Table at Whole Foods Market

(awaiting confirmation on
date)

 
July 29 and 31

FoCo Cafe "office hours"
 3-5:00pm at Mugs on the

Oval 
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Thank you to Wells Fargo for the small grant they awarded the
Cafe! We appreciate their commitment to local nonprofits - especially
new ones like FoCo Cafe!
         
We're wrapping up Charity of the Quarter at Jax Fish House in July!
Enjoy a delicious "Dinner for a Cause" every Wednesday or their
incredible truffle fried potatoes on any day of the week and you'll be
helping the FoCo Cafe! There are only 4 Wednesday left! Thanks
Jax!
  
Thanks to our
awesome volunteer
tie dye crew! In the
last couple weeks, we
have tie dyed 300
Cafe t-shirts! They
head across town to
be silkscreened with
the Cafe logo and they will be available at the Bike-In Music Festival
at Spring Kite Farm. If you can't make the festival, but you would like
a shirt, please contact us at
feedingourcommunityourselves@gmail.com.

One Extra Step Will Make a Difference! 
Do you shop at King Soopers? If so, help FoCo Cafe when you
buy groceries, gas, Starbucks (in the store), or prescriptions!  

We have reloadable King
Soopers gift cards with $5
already loaded. Just give us $5
for a card - no cost to you! 

1.

When you shop at King
Soopers (or any Kroger affiliate)
take your card and stop by the service desk or hand it to the
cashier BEFORE they start checking.   

2.

HERE'S THAT EXTRA STEP:
Ask them to load money onto the card with your cash, check,
debit or credit card. You may add any amount up to $500.
FoCo Cafe earns 5% every time you use this reloadable card!

3.

You still get gas points and all benefits, but King Soopers makes
a donation to the Cafe! In effect, you are telling King Soopers
which charity you support and they should support as well!
 
Call Penny at (970) 215-7618 or e-mail penny@fococafe.org to

 
Check Out the
"Good News" 

View FoCo Cafe's TEDx
presentation: 

 
Read the City Buzz in Scene

Magazine 
  

Check out The Coloradoan's
Ticket

 
And the Collegian article

about FoCo Cafe 
  

Watch a video by CSU
students

Read about 
FoCo Cafe in the Coloradoan
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get a card. Thanks for your help! 

Best Regards, Jeff & Kathleen Baumgardner
FoCo Cafe (Feeding Our Community Ourselves, Inc.)

 

FoCo Cafe Mission:
Building community by providing nutritious and delicious meals to the people of Fort Collins
regardless of their ability to pay while using local, organic, and sustainably grown ingredients.
 
FoCo Cafe Values:

Every human innately has dignity and should be treated as
such. 
Every duty, volunteer or otherwise, has value.
Participating in a community nourishes the soul. 
Everyone deserves to eat nutritional food.
All people need a hand up at some point(s) in their lives.     

The FoCo Cafe is a non profit 501(c)(3) incorporated in Colorado as  
Feeding Our Community Ourselves, Inc.  

Forward this email

This email was sent to feedingourcommunityourselves@gmail.com by feedingourcommunityourselves@gmail.com |  
Update Profile/Email Address | Instant removal with SafeUnsubscribe™ | Privacy Policy.
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